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Proposals in the works to reduce bu^ crowding
By Debbe Boxx
Staffwniar
The city of San Luis Obispo is developing 
alternatives to reduce overcrowding on the 
free SLO Transit bus program, said the 
director of Cal Poly business affairs.
Jamef R. Landreth said the new pro­
gram is “ slightly too successful." l.an- 
dreth and city Transit Manager Nancy 
Knofler are working on three possible 
proposals to solve the university ridership 
troubles.
Currently four bus routes are operating 
12 hours a day.
Since the free bus program began this 
fall, some students attempting to board
the buses at peak hours- have been left 
behind because the vehicles were too 
crowded.
Knofler said the problem exists because 
of an overload on the 8 a.m. buses headed 
for campus. She suggested students arrive 
at the bus stop at the corner of Mill Street 
and Grand Avenue at 6:52 a.m. because 
the buses are least crowded at that hour.
"At Tropicana and Valencia there’s the 
same problem," said Knofler. “ The one 
bus at 6:50 a.m. isn't full, but the bus at 
7:50 a.m. is full."
Knofler’s first proposal is to add a 
disencentive, such as charging for rides 
during the crowded morning periods.
Landreth disagreed. "We don’t endorse
this as a possible course of actioti." he 
said. “ I think it would have an adverse 
overall impact."
A second possiblitily is to lease two 
buses from North Coast transit (a sepa­
rate bus line), to add two sections to the 
overcrow ded lines. ‘‘This seems 
economically feasible,” said Landreth.
The final proposal is to rent or lease 
buses from a private entrepreneur, l a n ­
dreth said this eould be a very evpetistve 
measure. He said the university is looking 
lor the most economical suggestion.
"What we’re really talking about is ad­
ding buses for 20-30 people who are being 
left behind," said Landreth "This is about 
10 or 15 people on two routes”
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Students defy sex-role stereotypes
By Laura Rosenblum
sun WrIUr
As more men and women enter sex- 
stereotyped majors at Cal Poly, some 
people are concerned as to how they will 
be treated by peers, teachers and 
employers.
Dan Levi, a psychology teacher at Cal 
Poly, said people formulate stereotypes 
or generalizations about particular 
groups of people in order to make sense 
out of the complex world. The need to 
categorize people allows them to deter­
mine what is expected of them and in 
turn what they should expect from 
others.
"Once we nuke sense of the world then
we feel secure,” said Levi. “ We don’t lil : 
anything disrupting that model of the 
world.”
Sue Trunnelle is a senior electrical 
engineering major and president of the 
Society of Women Engineers at Cal Poly. 
She chose her major because aptitude 
tests she took in high school suggested 
that she was technically minded.
Three of Trunnelle’s brothers are elec­
trical engineers, and she felt " if  they 
could do it so could I.” Trunnelle en­
counters few problems being accepted by 
others in her major.
"I get more attention,” she said. “ The 
first day of the quarter they all recognize 
me because there aren't too many girls in
the department. I don’t really notice it 
except when I walk into a general ed 
class and 1 think wow. there arc a lot of 
women here”
Trunnelle didn't always feel comfor­
table. "1 was kind of intimidated the 
first couple of years. But I realized I 
don’t have to be bnlhani to be in this 
major”
Trunnelle worked a summer job at 
Chevron and a co-op at Douglass Air­
craft. She said the opportunities for 
women engineers are probably greaier 
than for men because companies want to 
promote equal employment.
Trunnelle said Cal Poly does not 
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Dean of Students Russ Brown said the 
university is working with the city to get 
the additional service. "Cal Poly will con­
tribute funds, but the exact arrangements 
depend on the solution," he said.
Brown said there is a strong need to 
solve ihe bus problem as quick as possible. 
He added that the free bus program needs 
immediate attention.
ASI Vice President John Sweeney said 
students with busing problems, com­
plaints or questions should attend the 
Student Senate Open Lorum meeting to­
day at 7 p.m. iti Room 220 of the Univer­
sity Union ."ASI instituted this pro­
gram,” said Sweeney. ‘‘)4e need to have 
student feedback to alleviate problems."
See BlISFS, back page
Company 
to revoke 
insurance
By Marc Meredy Ih
Stall Will«'
A panic 111 the insuiance in 
diistrv has sent premiums and 
deductibles soaring in the past 
year, and has left ASI wiihoui 
insurance coverage after June 
1*186.
Roger tonw ay , execiiiive 
director of ASI business at fairs, 
said insurance premiums in­
creased from S18,00() to S48.Ü00 
this year when Hartford Group 
renewed the ASI University 
Union policy in July.
The company later informed 
Conway that it wished to cancel 
the coverage altogether and it 
gave ASI a grace peiiod until 
June I486 to establish eviverage 
with another company
Conway said ASI currently has 
an umbrella policy, which covers 
all types of insurance needs from 
fleet auto coverage to general 
liability. He said because of the 
situation in the insurance in 
dusiry, it will be difficult or im 
possible to obtain the same type 
of coverage.
Other university auxiliaries are 
experiencing simihar dil ficuliies, 
as are many large government 
and private organizations across 
the country. Conway said Cal 
Poly Pomona was canceled by its 
carrier, INA, without even a 
grace period.
Conway said the solution to 
the problem may be for the 14 
California State University cam 
puses and their auxiliaries to 
pool their insurance needs. He 
said this would take the form of 
an insurance cooperaiive, where 
a multiple of carriers are used to 
provide for the many insurance 
needs throughout t^e system.
The Board of the Aiixilliary 
Organizations .Association, ol 
which Conway is a member, has 
scheduled a workshop on Nov. 22 
to study the prospects of setting 
up an insurance pool among the 
eSU campuses.
See ASI, back page
Point — counter point
Opposing «dltorlal« dIscuM tho u m  of th« U.S. 
military In tBa attwnpt to oaplura tfw allagad hi- 
laokars of tha Achilla Lauro. Paga 2.
Candidates convene
Candidataa for mayor and tha city council discussad, 
cHy laauaa In a forum on Monday. Paga 3.
Sports switch
Jarry HamarKiaz talka about his mova from third 
basaman to a cross country athlata. Paga 6.
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Action had to be taken Were we hijackers, too?
This will probably be the only 
piece we ever write in favor o f an 
action supported by Ronald Reagan 
during which military force was us­
ed. (How’s that for objective repor­
ting?)
We do not agree with what we 
feel is the President’s usual arro ­
gant attitude that “ Am erica’s way 
IS the only r/g/if way’’ and his fa­
miliar philosophy that he should 
make the world safe for democracy 
he should have learned from 
Woodrow W ilson’s example.
But this is dot Grenada. No peo­
ple were injured in the action. And 
there was just cause.
The situation in question, the use 
of the United States military to 
force the landing of an Egyptian 
airplane carrying four suspected hi­
jackers in Italy — the country on 
whose ship a criminal action took 
place, should be looked at for what 
it was — an action attem pting to 
bring about justice.
Four terrorists hijacked a ship. A 
country negotiated with the ter­
ro rists , som ething w hich m ost 
countries, not just the United 
States, believe can only lead to 
more terrorist actions. Egypt then 
cut a deal on terms that perhaps 
would not have been reached if 
Egyptian leaders had known that a 
murder had taken place aboard the 
ship.
Who can truly believe that if the 
alleged hijackers were turned over 
to  the P a les tin e  L ib e ra tio n  
Organization that justice would be 
served? After all, Yassir Arafat
isn’t exactly trustworthy.
The military intervention was 
originally intended as a move to  in­
sure that the hijack suspects would 
not be set free. Reagan, in this in­
stance, was acting to protect not 
only American concerns but also 
the concern o f an entire world that 
is plagued by terrorism .
Military action is rarely the an ­
swer. All we’re saying is that it’s 
about time someone stood up to 
these barbarians instead of shying 
away.
Terrorism is not simply an act 
against Americans. It is a threat to 
people from all nations. Reagan’s 
decision to use military action was 
bold. His move was praised by 
people from m any nations. He did 
what many world leaders wished 
they had the guts to  do — stand up 
to terrorism .
We are not naive enough to think 
that bringing who the Palestinians 
might consider four unim portant 
people to  trial is going to stop any 
terrroists in the future. Terrorists 
do not live by American values. 
People who would drive a car bom b 
into the front o f an embassy would 
not be deterred by the possibility of 
going to  trial.
Those opposed to  the military 
ientervention throw around Rambo 
cliches. That isn’t the issue. The 
move against the alleged hijackers 
should not be seen as an act o f a r­
rogance, but as an action for 
justice.
—  Margaret Barrett, Susan 
Edmondson and Dan Ruthemeyer
Was the pirating of the Achille 
Lauro by Palestinian rebels the only 
hijacking thjtt took place in the 
M editerranean last week? We feel 
that the forced landing of the 
E gyptian  je tlin e r carry ing  the 
Palestinians by American fighter 
planes was a hijacking in its own 
right.
The world was shocked last week 
when a splinter group from the Pal­
estine  L ib e ra tio n  O rg an iza tio n  
seized an Italian luxury liner and 
killed an American passenger.
Two days later, the Egyptian 
government and the PLO announc­
ed the surrender o f hijackers iden­
tified as members of the Palestine 
Liberation Front. Egypt then tried 
to  fly the suspects to Tunisia where 
they were to  be dealt with by the 
PLO.
As the plane flew over the 
M editerrapean, U.S. Navy F-14 
fighters took o ff from the aircraft 
carrier Saratoga to meet it. The 
American w arplanes forced the 
Egyptian jet to land at a Sicilian 
NATO base and the hijackers were 
then taken o ff the aircraft for trial 
in the home country of the cruise 
ship Achille Lauro.
The Italians proved to be un­
cooperative with American efforts, 
however, and promptly released 
M ohammed A bbas, the alleged 
master-minded o f the hijacking, 
who then  sough t asylum  in 
Yugoslavia.
Several questions now remain 
unanswered. Did the American
govertunent act responsibly? Has a 
precedent been set? W hat if the 
tables were turned?
Just for the sake o f argument, 
let’s say a splinter group from the 
British Labour Party  hijacks the 
Pacific Princess o ff  the coast oi 
Japan. When the pirates are cap 
tured, the U .S. flies the culprits to 
America for trial. W hat would oui 
reaction be if a Soviet — or Iranian 
or South African or Icelandic 
warplane kidnapped our  prisoners 
in order to try them elsewhere’ 
We’d be outraged, we would argue, 
as well we should be.., After all, 
those pesky Soviets — oTIcelanders 
— would have done the very same 
thing as those British terrorists.
Back to  the case at hand. Are 
Americans above the law? Where 
do we get the idea that America 
should police the world? By hijack­
ing the plane carrying the pirates 
the United States has lowered itself 
to  the same level as the hijackers.
We admit it’s a tough situation to 
face. But in the long 'run , we feel the 
greater good would have come from 
not re so rtin g  to  v io lence. If 
America wants to think o f itself as 
a peace-loving nation, it ought to 
act like one. The United States will 
now have to deal with the possibili­
ty of increased tensions in the Mid­
dle East.
Reagan talks big about results — 
let’s look at the result o f his ac­
tions.
—  Gregg Schroeder, Kevin H . Eox 
and Donald Munro
LEHERS TO THE EDITOR
Reader is appalled by 
terrorism editorial
Editor —  The Mustang Dally 
editorial condemning the United 
States tor Its policy on terrorism Is 
appalling.
The main problem with terrorism 
Is that there Is no effective way to 
combat It. Terrorism strikes those 
that have no stake In Its cause. It Is 
almost Impossible to premeditate 
and defend against those fanatical 
men and woman who are willing to 
die to further a group's terrorist ac­
tivities Islamic fundamentalist 
groups are continually Impossible 
to deter because dying for their
cause Is a means tor entering the 
Koranic afterlife.
The Mustang Dally stated that 
President Reagan Is “Quick to corv 
damn terrorism by others but sup­
ports the same acts by our a llie s"  
This Is an atrocious statement. No 
president In the United States hps 
ever favored terrorism. Som e called 
Reagan's hl)acklng of the terrorist 
plane last week |ust another act of 
terrorism. I believe It to be an act of 
international |ustlce. In the future 
terrorist groups may think twice be­
fore attacking innocertt men and 
women.
Your editorial stated that Reagan 
was unable to make up his mind on 
how to deal with terrorists. Last 
week the president proved the
Mustang Daily wrong. Unfortunately 
terrorists never repeat the same 
pattern. Reagan said It best last 
Friday when he said to terrorists 
everywhere, "you can run, but you 
can't hide.’’
The current policy of the U.S. Is to 
Ignore the demands of terrorist 
groups. This Is the soundest plan 
possible to lead to the decline of 
terrorism. Reagan acted admirably 
when he gave the order to bring 
down the terrorist )et. By waiting till 
they were off the Achilla Lauro he 
both saved the possible deaths of 
mor» hostages and brought the ter­
rorists to justice.
The M ustang Dally asks why the 
U.S. doesn’t use Its superpower 
status for peace Instead of violence.
Last year over 200 U.S. men died In 
Lebanon In an attempt to bring 
peace to the troubled region. This  
was not U.S. interference. It was a 
United Nations function seeking 
Near Eastern stability. The attempt, 
however, failed at the hands of more 
needless and Indefensible terrorism.
Peace Is desirable, even if una- 
talnable. The Near East is both 
diverse and chaotic. The region 
connects three continents. Is the 
base for three major religions and 
all the unaccountable sects and 
factions, and adding to its disfavor 
are the many language barriers. The  
cultures are constantly clashing 
there is seething resentment in the 
area. Toward each other and out­
side Influences Peace In the Near
East in my lifetime I believe to be a 
remote possibility. When I see men 
such ss Muamm ar QaddafI, Yasser 
Arafat, and the Ayatollah Ruhoiiab 
Khomeini sit down together to 
discuss peace, I will lay my pen 
down. Until then we cari only sup 
port U.S. policy seeking to deter ter 
rorism and applaud President 
Resgan's action to bring about its 
eventual end.
JA M E S  B CURTIS
Thought for 
the day
‘Consistency is the last refuge 
of the unimaginative’ — Oscar 
Wilde
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Seven now charged in.hijacking
GENOA, Italy (AP) — Investigators issued arrest warrants 
Tuesday for two more Palestinians, bringing to seven« the 
number of people charged in the hijacking of the Achille Lauro 
during a Mediterrapean cruise that began in this northern port 
Oct. 3.
Gennaro Calabrese de Feo, chief prosecutor of Genoa, would 
not identify the two Palestinians, reveal the charges against 
them, or say if they were in custody.
Italian news agencies said one was aboard the Italian cruise 
liner and left it in Alexandria, Egypt, the last stop before the, 
hijacking. They said the second bixight the cruise tickets in 
Genoa that the four pirates used.
Flames converge on Pepperdine
i
MALIBU (AP) — Flames suddenly bore down on the.Pep- 
P0dine University campus, the sky darkened, winds howled, 
and stern orders to flee echoed through dormitories housing 
2,000 studenlt.
As flames ringed the campus at sunset Monday, students 
wearing handkerchief masks to filter the smoke went door to 
door evacuating dormitories. ^
The blaze that threatened Pepperdine, the Piuma Canyon fire 
30 miles northwest of downtown Los, Angeles, had b u rn ^  3,300 
acres by Tuesday morning, and classes were called off. It was 
one of about 20 wildfires that roared across more than 20,000 
acres of tinder-dry Southern California brushlands.
Along usually scenic Pacific Coast Highway, smoke and ash 
decreased visibility to 100 feet Monday in front of the campus.
Marine helicopter crashes in sea
JACKSONVILLE, N.C. (AP) — A Marine helicopter carrying 
19 people crashed into the sea off North Carolina early Tuesday 
after takeoff from a helicopter carrier on maneuvers, officials 
said. Five people were reported rescued.
The CH-46 “ Sea Knight” helicopter from Marine Medium 
Helicopter Squadron 263 plunged into Onslow Bay around 6 
a.m. after taking off from the USS Guadalcanal, according to 
Gunnery Sgt. John Simmons of Camp Lejeune's public affairs 
office. -
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During the m onth of October
Candidates address city issues
By Susan Harris
suit Witter
The nine candidates running 
for office in the Nov, 5 San Luis 
Obispo city elections m et.. Mon­
day in a forum sponsored by the 
American Associates of Univer­
sity Women.
Using a debate format, the 
seven candidates for City Council 
and the two mayoral candidates 
met at the Monday Club to ad­
dress issues introduced by the 
audience.
About 80 people attended the 
public forum, which lasted from 
»7:30 to 9 p.m.
“ It was a very good turnout of 
both the candidates and the 
public. It is very gratifying,” 
said Jean Beak, the legislative 
committee co-chairman for the 
AAUW. _  ;
Each candidate was inirodQced 
' by Beak and then allowed a 
five-minute opening speech. Dur­
ing this time, the candidates 
discussed their qualifications and
listed their goals.
The issues brought up most by 
the candidates were long-range 
water planning, the planning, 
development and cost of housing, 
and downtown parking.
The two candidates for mayor. 
Councilman Ron Dunin and in­
cumbent Melanie Billig, describ­
ed their goats fo r  the future o f ” 
San Luis Obispo. — .
Dunin said he would stabilize 
th e  e c o n o m i c  d ec l in e  of  
downtown. Billig said it is the 
first time there has been a clear 
choice for mayor and added, “ I'm 
proud of the record I’m running 
on.
The  ^seven ’ city council can­
didates will be competing for two 
four-year seats. Tlie nominees' 
influde Paul Agnew, Ron Bearcc, 
Gary Fowler, Marlaine Hubbard, 
Paul Lewis, Penny Rappa and 
Allen Settle. ’
After the individual opening 
speechs, the candidates took 
questions from the audience. The
candidates had two minutes to 
answer and one minute to form a 
rebuttal.
A question directed to Billig 
asked about thf People's Kitchen 
and what Billig was doing to 
meet her social burden regarding 
the transients.
Billig responded she didn’t be­
lieve it was just a city responsi­
bility to care for the homeless, 
and she hoped the county and 
private sector could help.
Another question aimed at 
Billig concerned student input on 
issues pertaining to Cal Poly. 
The'question cited the banning of 
alcohol in parks and the noise 
ordinance as examples.
“ Neither of these ordinances 
a re  seen as a n t i - s t u d e n t  
mfRMtrcs.’’ siidJBillig.
Dunin than tiled his rebuttal 
time to say he had proposed a 
14-day review period on the 
alcohol ban at a City Council 
meeting in September, but the 
ordinance was passed anyway.
Goetz-like case dismissecj
SANTA ANA (AP) — Compar­
ing the case to that of subway 
gunman Bernhard Goetz, a judge 
dropped felony charges against a 
man who shot two youths he be­
lieved had thrown a brick 
through his car window.
Bruce Ward Atwell, 22, of 
Huntington Beach was freed 
Monday by Orange County Su­
per ior Cour t  Judge Luis 
Cardenas over the objections of 
the district attorney’s office.
As for an allegation Atwell 
kicked one youth, Cardenas said;
“ So what if he kicked them? 
They asked for it. I don’t feel
sorry for those two punks at all. 
They assumed certain risks when 
they engagea in criminal  
behavior, and one of the risks 
was that the victim, would fight 
back.”
Atwell was riding in a car 
driven by his girlfriend Sept. 21 
when two bricks were thrown 
from the darkness along Mac- 
Fadden Avenue. One brick hit 
the passenger door, the other 
smashed through the window.
The girlfriend drove Atwell 
home, where he grabbed his gun 
and then went looking for the 
assailants.
Scholar introduced
A reception introducing 
Fulbright scholar-in-residence 
Tchaboure Ayme Gogue to 
the Cal Poly campus will be 
held Thursday from 2:30 to 
3:30 p.m. in Staff Dining 
Room B.
The reception will be 
hosted by President Warren 
Baker and Provost Tomlin­
son Fort, interested members 
of the campus community are 
encouraged to attend.
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Stereotypes and majors: 
are student ideas changing?
Froei page 1
emulate th^.. committment to in­
crease the male to female ratio in 
-engineering. She said she would 
like to see more women engineers 
ing teachers and more teachers in 
high school suggest that women 
enter engineering.
“ Typically when women look 
to the Kiences they go more 
toward chemistry or biology,** 
she said.
Another woman breaking into 
a male-dominated major is senior 
c o n s t r u c t i o n  m a j o r  J a n e  
Luckhardt. A common myth 
Luckhardi said she encounters is 
the idea that construction majors 
“ learn to hammer nails.** The 
curriculum pr<P*>'<s students for 
a supervisory position in con­
struction which involves the 
estimation of costs, manpower, 
machinery, materials needed for 
a job and the scheduling for a 
job.
Being one of only seven women 
in the entire major does not 
make Luckhardt feel uncomfor­
table.
“ It*s fun. I love having mostly 
guys in my classes,** she said. "1 
don*t think the classmates treat 
me d iffe^Jly . A few of the in­
structors will make comments 
without realizing there*s a girl in 
the class. I*m not a strong 
women*s libber so I don*t push 
it,** Luckhardt said.
Luckhardt forsees problems 
gaining acceptance once she is 
out in the field practicing con­
struction law.
“ The guys out there in con­
struction aren*t used to having 
girls around. It*s a very male 
macho-type career. It draws the 
type of guy who isn’t used to a 
woman professional,” she said.
Men may have a harder time 
than women gaining acceptance 
in an unconventional major.
“ In general, men's jobs are 
perceived to be more prestigious 
than women’s jobs so it makes 
sense for a woman to enter a'typ- 
ically male-dominated major,”
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S E M E S T E R
T H E  W O R L D
I S  Y O U R  C A M P U
Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea, 
Taiwan, Hong Kong, Sri Lanka, India, Egypt, 
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages sail 
in January and September offering 12-15 trartsferable 
hours of credit from more than 50 voyage-related 
courses.
The S.S. UNIVERSE is a 500 passenger American- 
byilt ocean liner, registered in Liberia. Semester at Sea 
admits students without regard to color, race or creed.
For details call toll-free ( 8 0 0 )  8 5 4 - 0 1 9 5
or write:
Semester st See
Instltvte for SIdpbosrd Bducstlon 
’ af PlttstMugS, 2BRBrbesfl 
Pltteburgh. PA 15260
3U D E S B O W  
T h u n d m g . O c to ife r  1 7  
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said Dan Levi, a Cal Pol^ 
psychology teacher. He would 
expect men to receive more ac­
ceptance wllhia the major 
because “ women are more emo­
tionally open** but outside of ihe 
major the men might be seen as 
entering a lower status field.
Freshman Oabe Arcoleo would 
like to be a juvenile counselor. 
T hat’s why he is a child 
development major.
Arcoleo described his first fess 
weeks in the major as “ dif 
ferent.” He said people give him 
special attention because they 
want to know the male opinion. 
The children in the day care labs 
benefit from having three men in 
the major, Arcoleo said, because 
they serve as male role models in 
a female-dominated situation.
The reason men are not typi 
cally found in the child develop­
ment mkjor is probably because 
most men feel inhibited around 
children, Arcoleo said.
Steven Raybon has successful­
ly broken into a traditionally 
a l l - female  m a jo r  — home 
economics. Raybon, a senior 
clothing/textiles major with a 
degree in fashion merchandising 
from Cuesta College, works at 
Friedm an’s Microwave Ovens 
store teaching microwave cook­
ing classes. Raybon has nothing
SPEEDO:
nylon Suits 
84-85 Styles 
reg. 12.50-15.00
Special 7.95
Lycra Suits 
reg. 16.00-23.00
Special 10.95
JSef/o'
Sporting Goods 
since 1945
886 Monterey 
S.L.O. 
543-2197
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but good things to say about be­
ing one of several men in home 
economics.
“ It’s great! 1 get a lot of at­
tention! All the teachers know 
me because I stand out.”
The Women in the major ap­
plaud him for choosing the home 
economics major.
“ They tell me I must be very 
secure.”
Outside of the major, however, 
Raybon encounters men who 
scorn what he is doing and say 
he is taking the easier route to a 
college education. “ But some 
guys tell me I must be smart to 
go into a major with all girls,” 
Raybon said.
Raybon said he is better 
equipped to start h i s . own 
business in the clothing industry 
than most Cal Poly business ma­
jors.
“ It’s better to know clothing 
and be weak in business. 
Clothing business is the most 
volatile market out there. You 
need to be able to recognize fash­
ion trends before they happen.”
According to psychologist 
Levi, people don’t like it when 
others violate a stereotype. “ The 
odd fact is,” he said, “ that peo­
ple may be conscious that their 
stereotypes are narrow and inac­
curate.”
Reality doesn’t change the ste  ^
reotypes we hold, said Levi 
people simply distort reality to 
retain the stereotype. Levi gave 
a n , example of such thinking; 
“ Women are not like regular
i
Thru« woman majoring In conalruetlon aoelaNaa at a party In lha
engin^rs. They’re nice people, 1 
like them in class but they’re not 
like regular engineers.” ,, >
In this way a person can 
justify having women engineers 
and still not necessarily break up 
the stereotype that "regular 
engineers” are men.
Levi suggests humor as the 
best way to gain acceptance from 
a hostile audience. He finds Cal 
Poly to be a good place to prac- 
tice how to best present yourself 
as one who has broken a stereo­
type. •
“ When students go back out in
prwiomlnairtly mala Conatnietlon Club, 
the working world they may en­
counter a lot of people who are 
not as open-minded as the stu­
dents and teachers at Cal Poly,” 
said Levi.
But he points out that people 
usually do not generalize their 
attitudes to an individual level.
j J t IV H  CANNONMiiMana Oatty
"In  the abstract, people aré 
hostile, but on an individual level 
they arc not. People carry a pre­
judice against the notion noi 
against the person,”  he said.
“ 1 don’t think that stereotypes ■ 
gel translated into individual an­
imosity here at Cal Poly.”
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Hernandez exchanges 
cleats fo r sneakers
■y Karca K raencr '
«a ffW ite r I
When Jerry Hernandez hung 
up his cap utd glove in junior 
college, after 10 years qf s^ o u s  
baseball, he thought he’d have 
free time for some recreational 
running. Little did he know three 
years later he’d be one of the top 
runners for a nationally ranked 
crou country team.
The Mustangs have handled 
the beginning cross country 
season like no other Division II 
team. Three meets into the 
season, the ronnen have set the 
pace, winning Invitationals at 
Fresno and^ Sacramento, and 
earning a 'strong third place 
finish among Division I foes at 
the * Stanford Invitational. Cal 
Poly b  presently ranked third 
nationally in Division II racing.
Jerry Hernandez, a 21-year-old 
Redondo Beach native, would 
have never guested that he 
would be in the middle of the Cal
Ex-basabaN playar Jarry Mamandaz airatchaa out tor anotf-roA nm biataad of an InfMd ptaetloa. K«„h.ii „ „
swttehad Ma sport trom baaabaN te oroaa country In junior eoNafa and la nowona oltha top Muatangruimars. auung
coach always stressed running: 1 
loved it, but only thought of 
running at a tool to get in shape 
for other sports,”  said Her­
nandez.
-Halfway through his second 
season at third base for El 
Camino Junior College. Her­
nandez said he realized he needed 
a change.
“ I felt the potential I had in 
baseball had been reached. I was 
not having a t much fun at 1 
should have been,”  said Her­
nandez.
So he passed on his glove, put 
on tome running shoes and 
began training for a marathon 
just for fun.
 ^ Describing his first test at 26 
miles, Hernandez admitted he 
never really knew what running 
was about until he finished that 
race.
” 1 went out consecutively, 
and it felt great. Then 1 guess 
you could say 1 hit the wall. It
Sec JERRY, page 7
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took me about 40 minutes to run 
four miles," said Hernandez. “ At 
that point I knew running was no 
cake walk.”
The following year at El 
Camino. Hernandez switched his 
allegiance from infield to off­
road, and began training with the 
cross country team. An initial 
goal of running in the top seven 
was realized early in the season, 
leaving Hernandez time to 
develop his natural ability and 
move into third.
“ It was a picture perfect 
>eason. There was a lot of talent 
OQ that team,”  said Hernandez.
Everything fell into place as
thb El Camino team took their 
c o n f e r e n c e ,  the  S o u t h e r n  
California title and eventually 
the state title. Hernandez capped 
his first cross country season 
with a fifth place finish at the 
Fresno state meet.
In 1984 Tom Henderson, in his 
third season as coach of the Cal 
Poly program, wasn’t looking for 
experience when he went in 
search of recruits and found 
Hernandez.
“ We have a team this year of 
guys who don’t '  want to lose. 
Jerry shows this. He’s not cocky, 
but also not afraid to be ag­
gressive,’’ said Henderson.
In his first season as a col­
legiate racer, Hernandez not only 
bad to deal with an increase of
competition but an added two 
miles to race length. Junior col­
lege courses extend to four miles.
“ Four to six miles was a big 
jump for me. At three miles I 
was ready to stop,”  said Her­
nandez. “ Last year I just wasn’t 
mentally or physically ready for 
it.”
Despite the inexperience which 
proce^ed him into the 1984 
season, Hernandez managed to 
wofk his »way through the ranks 
to be seventh man for Cal Poly. 
The team captured fifth at the 
Division II national champion­
ships in Mississippi last year.
The 1985 season looks even 
more promising for Hernandez. 
An established “ Mr. Consistent” 
for the Mustangs, Hernandez has
been finishing in the top three 
spots for Poly.
“ Jerry is much more to the 
team than third man. He does a 
lot of the work in the race. Jerry 
sets up the pace and pounds out 
the h ills ,”  said Henderson-. 
“ Jerry's got guts and I admire 
that.”
Despite his limited background 
in racing, some runners train for 
years to earn an equal level of 
success — Hernandez feels no 
pressure to perform.' Coach 
Henderson boasts of having 
plenty of worthy runners to fill 
the seven racing spots.
“ There is not one stai on the 
team ,”  said Hernandez. " I f  
Bruce isn’t in front, its Brent; if 
it’s not Brent, then it’s Joe; and
if it’s not Joe then it’s hopefully 
me.”
Hern andez  a t t r i bu tes  the 
Mustangs’ present success to 
team motivation, especially in 
racing.
“ In the race, you just don’t 
want to let your teammates go,” 
said Hernandez. “ It’s like there’s 
one big magnet attracting all o f . 
us.”
This Saturday, Hernandez 
continues to pace his team, when 
the Mustangs play host to fifteen 
visiting teams in the annual Cal 
Poly Cross Country Invitational: 
Race time is 10:30 a.m., following 
the women’s 10 a.m. start. A 
community five kilometer race 
will begin at 8:30 a.m,, and is 
open to all.
CLASSIFIED
aCE Round Table diecuaelon. AM wel- 
coma-memben, no pizza oharoa. B:30 
tonight Craat Pizza
HEY DFA MAJORS, COME ON OVERI 
Maating October 16 m Sot North Room 
213 at 7:30 pm. Como find out what our 
speaker haa to aay about Clinical Olatl-
tlana __________________________
intaraalad In Aircraft and Innovated 
Idaaa? Than coma Ip the next mating of 
the Society to Flight Tool Engineers on 
Wad, Oct 16 at Spm In Flahor Sbl, Room 
286.
All malora walcoma and needed.
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE «  ON NOWI11 
PI Sigma Alpha la acoopllna applications 
thni Oct 16; plcfc up In Bua 214 of Poll Sci 
Dept 6 attend maatins Thuro. Oct 17 Engl 
212 at 1100am. Qrsat aetWItlaa plannadi
NEWMAN CATHOLIC FELLOWSHIP 
INVITES YOU TO JOIN US AT OUR WED 
NICHT MEETING AT 7:16 In 
Mustang Lourtga 
This weak's topic will be 
‘Being a fuHy-allva ChrlOtlan' 
Proasntad by Jr. Jim NIabat 
SEEYOUTHEREtl
Quality T-ahlrls and aerean printing 
avaiiabla at the beat prlcas aroundl 
Call Scott 541-2737
FUN ON 
SKIS
SKI CLUB MEETS OCT 29. AQ-ENO 123 
SPM TUES. JACKSON HOLE, UTAH INFO 
IT'S TOTAL EXCITEMENTI
SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
PROUDLY PRESENT YOU A CALTRANS 
SPEAKER FORTHE MEETING ON WED 
OCT 16 AT 7:30 IN ENGR13, RM 118. 
LAST CHANCE TO PAY - MELODRAMA
SOCIETY OF HISPANIC 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS 
Maating Thura, Oct 17 at 6pm at Sci E46. 
New mambara walcomo
WOMEN IN BUSINESS MBETtNO 
FINANCIAL ANALYST. SPEAKS ON 
FINANCIAL PLANMNO 
WED. OCT 16, TPM s e t  A-12 
ALL MAJORS AND NEW MEMSERSII
let MESTINO
MULO’ HAWAII
Scianca Norih 213, OoL 20, SutNfay 
Draaa Hawaiian or ooma native, 6pm
BUMPS!
SKI CLUB MEETING • FUm of National 
Bump Contaat Ag-Eng 123 Spm Tuaa 29, 
Final payment tor Utah. BE THEREI
Cal Poly Wine taalaty Praaanta the Video 
Wine Guida, a video about the world of 
wine. Thura. Oei 17 at 7PM In Blahop 
•ounga InihaUU
CONCENTRATION MADE EASY Ocl 17* 
10-12 pm CHASE HALL RM 102
GUYS A DOLLS 
Nov. 7,8A 14,15S 16
CAL POLY
T H EATRE
^ N a w s S à à îa S ^
Call 948-1421
Why hlie when yeuaan RdeT O e i 
2927. Slgn up new M S *  Seeepe 
Routa UUrm1l2erS4S-1SS7lif ________
mJSTANO MAROHUèa lANDli 
T M  maiching SaiM paadr  tare more 
pMyara. Any liM S in iM  anaeplpareua- 
•ton or tuba. IW hM M M  « •  TfiVSiSO- 
Rm 216 m m  K g .  Per IMp caS 
5 4 6 ■ 1 ^  6 6 6
R ^ s  OP P ic | ^ .  MCMET. van  
AND O TS m E O N  s a l i NSXT 
MOWAY THRU PR*AV AT EL OORRAL 
500KSTORE-7:4gam «aOpm
Sports Exchange
On Monday Ocl 21, avaryona will have an 
opportunity to buy or call uaad aportlng 
gooda In Chumaah. Rental apace avail­
able for only 35. Forma In Rac aperta and 
Math 213
ARE YOU WATERTIGHT?
Find out by Joining the
SAILING CLUBI 
No axparlanca nacaaaary 
Meat Wad. 16th, Science Bldg E-46, Spm
GRANNY GEER EXPOSES MORMONISM 
A 24 HOUR MESSAGE. 544-7620
HEY GAYE, -YOU NEVER CEASE TO  
AMAZE ME! KEEP PUSHIN MAJOR LBS. 
TIENES UN BUENO DIA. 
________________________ YOUR, IP 3 FF
Mena Hawaiian Shirta. caaual ahirta and 
ahorta by Gotcha, TowntCountry, In- 
atlnct, Catchit, Shipwrecked and Jlm- 
my-Z. 15% off during Oct with thia ad.
THE SEA BARN, Avila Beach
PIcaaao waa aim living whan Gerard 
painted all our bathroom fixturaa blue
Congratulatlona to the brothara fo Sigma 
Nu for racanlly receiving your charter. 
You guya are awaaoma. Love the alatara 
of Alpha Phi
HEY ALPHA PHI XI’all Gat excited tor' 
praaanta on Sat. Your alatara think your 
great and you look marvaloua. Keep up 
the great work
N'a eomingl I Ocl 23-28 
The Alpha Phi 8th Annual Taatar Totter 
A-Thon. Coma watch them rida tor 120 
houra and help donate to the Amorlean 
Heart Aaan. Hava a heart and |oln the fun
Kappa Daltaa-Thank you lor your trtand- 
ahop. I'm proud to be your pledge. Love 
alwaya, Dana Palmar
ORDER OF OMEGA MEETING 
WadnaadayOCOUU 
BE THERE OR DIE
SAE,
Wa have Paddy Murphy In our
poaaaaalon. You want him back,
than fulfill thaaa damanda.
1) We want 20 of your moat 
beautiful little alatara.
2) 6 Apple Macintoahaa.
3)  AH6ofthaaororlty 
proa Manta.
4) All the fraternity compoaltaa
9)3Kagaof bear.
6) And Lance Brown‘a car 
"The Shark.”
The Warahouaa boya.
Sigma Chi Pladga-Oan DowHng 
Congratulatlona on being part of 
the Seta Pledge Claaal Hava funi 
Love, Your Big Slal
To our Sigma Chi 
BIgSlalara 
You're aH greats 
W ELOVEYOUl! 
THANK8I
SIGMA CHI PLEDGES
Wharahouaaboya,
Wa do not nagotlala with gaaka 
Hka you guya. KMnappIng la an
untowtoroffanaa. Wa love our 
Nttio alatora and wouMnt think 
of giving tham to you punka. Thia 
mlaundaralanding InvoNaa only ua 
lol’a not drag^any otham Into n,
Hka Soroftty PraaManta.
Lance Brown'a ear T h e  Shark " la 
not nagollabla. Wa wHi noUfy 
the AuBwrttlaa M Paddy Murphy la 
not retoaeed by tonight 
The Broa of SAE
ZataTau Alpha Omiarona 
Congratulaltona new toadaralll 
Waaiaaoproudlll 
Lova, the moraban
COMPUTER TEXTBOOK ROUND 
MUST DBSCRWE TO CLAIM
NBLR1
LOST. ROPE CHAIN GOLD BRACELET. 
SENTIMENTAL VALUE. POSSIBLE LOST 
ON LAWN OUTSIDE BUSINESS BUILD­
ING. REWARD. CALL KAREN 544-3706
LOST COMPUTER BOOK (10-10 ON 
ENGUSH LAWN) Bantlmantal value. 
PLEASE CALL 5466674 Stave
LOST-REWARD
WHITE CARDIGAN WOMAN’S SWEATER 
ON CAMPUS ON WEDNESDAY. 541678S
LOST; Rad Vuarrtata In Dining Hall. They 
have a crack In tham ao you don't want 
tham but I dol 
PLEASE can 9464476
AUTO REPAIR Foreign artd domaatic 
Fraaaatimataa. LowPrlcaa
CaH Joe or Jeff 5466614 or-3663
A-1 WORD PROCESSING Sr prolacta, 
raaumaa, reporta 5460233 Sartdra
COMPUT-IT 5446420. High quaHty 
Word Procaaaing, term papara, and 
profaaalonal Raaumaa. Wa know how 
to make you look good In print!
CUSTOM TYPING 
4660000
Don't FALL Bahindl Call Suala lor your 
lyptog naada 6267606.
EDITING 6 TYPING. Sr. Prolacta. papara. 
Vickie. Tiger Stream Praaa 541-0000.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL 
BONNIE. AFTER 5PM, 5430620
PAPERS, Senior prolacta, aH typing 
naada. Call Raa or Marta. 7726677.
R6R WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING 
(Rorta) - Laaar printer, photocopier.
Sy appt, Mon-Sat OarnOpm,-544-2961
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0466 Word pro- 
caaalng.typlng. Catitpua daWvary.
TYPINOI Suaait-on campua pickupi 
daHvar. 461-4421
TYPING-on campua PUfOal Call Diana 
626 4066 avaa
Word procaeaktg by Jutta. Senior pro- 
lacla, raaumaa, ate. 641-3100
W ORDPROCESSING, S r  Prolacta, 
Raaaarch, Thaala. ChaapI 8460633
I NEED A HOMEI I’rv a 4 yr old apayad 
tomato- btooktorattga oaHco. 5466637 
maaaaga 5433021 avaa
TASHA NEEDS A HOMEI Beautiful bii 
lab, 9 moa, apayad, naada mote apace 
than wa oanprovMa. Sava her from the 
poundl 4616642 Gina
■a ■ ■■■» B"* -WWW ■ ■ ■ ■ V
anbedtr Hi arioftanBa I n  yoer anvk 
Race Hotea Ranch, on O^Oonner i 
For m on bifo, eag MOW 5 4 6 S M
Exparlancad female looking for a horaa 
related |ob. Dana 6436406
I at
c r u i s e s i p j Os s .
Phone 707-7791006 for Information 
f o u n d a Vio n  f o o d  s e r v ic e s ^  f ^
hiring atudanta, bakara aaatotanta, aalad 
prep pereona and kitchen help- Ftoxibto 
houra, aohadutod pay ralaaa. EnquHa at 
Univaralty Dining Cornptox.
Growing oompany aaaking raaponalbla. 
aalf-motivatad paraon. Houtea ftoxibto to 
your achaduto. CaH JO at 5437661
One mote paraon allll needed tor OSler- 
IngMallvartng to axaculhra offlcaa. M,W,F 
or T,Th O-JOam-l 2:30pm. Neat frtorMly, 
dapendabto, own car. THE LUNCH SOX. 
967 Monterey
STENNERGLEN
Opantoga now available In our Catotarla. 
Appllcallona taken dally from 7AM6PM 
at 1060 FoothHI. All |oba are above 
minimum wage
 ^ TA C O  BELL
H yeu’ie toaktog tor ftoxtoto toll or park 
Hma.amptoyieant apply to parean at 261 
Panto Roaa, SLO
THE GRADUATE la now acoapting Bar 
back appHcatlona. Apply In paraon 
between 116. M-F
Two calao poaltlona open. Work after 
claaaaa. Comlaalon, training allowartco 
and banaflta lor fuH-tlrrta. Apply at Sonic 
Cabla TV, 270 BrMd St. SLO
8106260 WoaklyAfp MaOIng dtouHirai 
No guctoal OIncaraly totoraatad tuah 
iiW iddran id anvatopa: Ouceaaa, PO 
Bex 470eKG, Weodoleok, H. 60066
1070 FORD FIESTA FOR SALE 
Ex. condition, runa great.
$1600 or BfO Julia 9446771
30 DRIVERS WANTED 
Muot have car and Inouranca 
Wagaa, tlpo artd commtoalon 
Apply In paraon at Domlnoo Pton, 779 A 
FoothHI Blvd.
AMPEG V 4100 M ATT GUITAR AMP 
WITH 4 CERWm VEGA i r  SPEAKERS 
IN CABINET 6400 6443626
APPLE MACINTOSH BUNDLE
MAC 912K COMPUTER 
MAC EXTERNAL DISK DRIVE 
IMAGEWRfTER PRINTER 
MAC CARRYING CASE 
MACWRITEmiACPAINT 
$246000
WHILE SUPPLY LASTS 
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
Mardi Gras
Bl NEW ORLBANSI Foto S-16 1660 bam 
6476 6 Oeyeto MbM b BICUM BS Normd 
bto ab k a «  LAX to Near Ortoarw an BcRa 
AbBnao 0 ntobto at Bia LanBwnik Frattob 
Qaartor NaW  Orné, b M  or BoiMo 
C O M  ANB H A V rTN B  T Ü S  O F YOUR 
U F I  AT T N I  6M S T FA6KMIS PARTY Bl 
T N I  WORtBt Space la ■mBidtor mean 
■I M m a  at 
toaba In Bra
Uaraanby Itotoa 64S6612
HP 190 COMPUTERS 
-CLO SEO UTS- 
HP190A $146900 
HP 180B$166BjOO 
El Corral Bookatora
IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER. 612K 
2660K DRIVES, AMBER MONITOR, 
$14004(EVIN6436786 EVBto
IBM pcorr WIS40K, color giaphtea, bat- 
tory backup etook, pataHal aerial game 
port 2 haN Might dtok drtaaa 360K aach; 
tocludoa DOS «3.1 and BASIC. 61600 tor 
above, 62300 tootodtog 10 mag hard dtok. 
CALL BII6660. Aak(or Jack. WHI toalaH 
and act up (or you I
-------- (9CTAÛYM
ROWBR 6 HYDRAULIC 
W B M T M A CINMB 
OlISfOBO 
CALL 6446167
TERMINAL 6 MODUM 
Uaa Poly'a computara at hoiM. 
6100 CaH Rob S41-0660
WINOaURF»! FOR SALE 
Stock arlSdaurtor board 6 rig. Muot aan at
63S0 or Mb. Brant deal Will g
•NoH. 6491461
I o toot CaH
.6161 rmy
DRAFTSPERSiONS; S EC R ÉtA ^ÏES, 
M ú-Ñaw. DaadpaVaiBha Conab. la 
bulWlhgjlOO apto, to Paca Rebtoa and 
naada FT aoo)^ and draRaparaoM  -tor 
ftoW ofitoa. Contact Gtoo DonaN 1-2W- 
4244 M-F, 2-4:30 pm
M ” MIVATA laapd. Excellant oond. 6300 
OBO. CaH Tom 9447273
%7 VW Buä: New Engina, brakaa, tHoêi 
auapanalon-66600 tovoabnant raoalplB 
avaUabto. Yflll aacrlftoa 6 oaH tor only 
63600. Evaa 461-2061
CHEAP TUNES 3 PIECE STEREO/ 
RECEIVER. SOUNDS VERY GOOD, NEW 
COND. 16WPC, 0" vroofara, new stylua 
619QfOBO CaH 9446200
HOT SCOOTER 64 LAMBRETTA EXCEL 
COND. A CLASSICI SCOTT 941-6170
Mom  hawallan ahirta, caaual ahirta artd 
ahorta by Gotcha, Town 6 Country, In- 
aUnct CatchN, Shlpwrookad and Jlnv 
nry-Z. 10% off during O ct «rith thIa ad. 
THE SEA BARN, Avila Beach
.060 KANS 280LTD 10K mlloa. Ruña 
great 6366 OBO 9447767_______________
64 Hortda 900 Intoroaplor axe condition 
62400 OBO Tod 94B69&3 Attar 6
Wheelmen meeting 
10-17,7PM Sci N 215
ALFA ROMEA-1674 GTV 2000, Fuel In- 
lactad, new maroon paint atoctrlc 
aunrool, AM-FM caaaatta 64,(XX) Marc at 
5290086
CHEVY MONZA PS. AM, 3.6L, VO. 4  
apead, 45,000 mllaa. 61000, ph 5490209
OAT8tm240Z’72XmtCOlid ~
Muat aaa 63006/obo 5440353
Vary Clean 1077 280Z, runa wall. Air, 
atarao, Louvara, much trtora 64700ifoffar 
Stove5440666
VW SUPERBEETLE 1071 RUNS GREAT, 
LOOKS GOOD, 61200 5292006 EVES
1070 CHEVY CHEVETTE, Auto Trane. 
AM/FM CASS, 61660 0432966 Evaa
06 VW Bug now trana/atrong motor 
New PItallla 6 New EmpI whaala am/f m 
caao 61000n.ata deal 9446863
72 cuatom tad 240Z w/chroma vrhaala. 
XInt condlHon. Aaking 63600. For a Hal of 
Info CaH 9496617
‘73 Chav Monto Carlo, great runnirtg, air 
cond, haat AMfFM, crulaa and magafrlma 
61390 OBO 4394642 avaa.______________
74 Suparbaatto, Rum  great tow mltoaga, 
atook, vary clean 62100 CaH ovaninga 
941-9606, Chrla
77 Muat Ghia V-6 pb, pa, AC, AM/FM 
tape. Good cond. MUST SELLIIIIIII 
61600 OSO 9432124 Laavo maaaagal
CHEAPICHEAPICHEAP1CHSAPI 
FEMALE TO SHARE ROOM FALL AND 
WINTER QUARTERS. 6I 8OA1K). NEAR 
POLY 6 SHOPPING. 9490796
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: OWN 
ROOM IN COED HOUSE, WAStVORY, 
TENNIS, POOL, JACUZZI, MICRO, 
6220660 ASK FOR GARY/PM 9496036
T a i
: 8bdne,beltoto1
■aharSdryar.2aar|
Haaall 6966ltoa. CaH 9499410
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
MASTER BEDROOM IN COED HOUSE. 
WASH/DRY, TENNIS, POOL, JACUZZI, 
MICROWAVE. 6200IMO. ASK FOR GARY 
EVENINGS 9496030
ONLY 6100 to ahara Batory apt Walk to 
Poly. Kim 9433624
ROOMMA'jl NEEDED TO  RENT MASTER 
BEDROOM IN HOUSE6 RPLC. SUNDK, 
NON6 MOKER CALL 9444606 -
TtofTIES PAID. 2 bdrm duplex tor 
fanl6B0Qmto4B16646
ROOM AND aÒÀRO, Privato 6390, Shared 
6260)89 KNeban prtvHoBaa. Tranaporta- 
‘len avaHabla. ForalgH atudanta wal-i 
000199493006,9394316
DORM ROOM ADOmON: Add apaoa to 
you6 dorm room with a PVC Pipe bunkbad 
tor SJM. Buy near artd raaall next year. 660 
Can Gragg at 9436661
Wednetdoy, Octobar 16,1985 Mustang Dotty
ASI
F ro a  1
The impact on students, Con­
way said, is that the ASI has to 
ask itself when it goes looking 
for coverage: “ Do we dare have 
this program on our list o f  activ­
ities?”  Insurance carriers look at 
activities such as the ASI 
Outings white water rafting trips
Prem ium s increased 
fro m  $18,000 to 
$48,000 this year
and. say “ no way,”  or jthey 
- charge astronomical rates that 
raise the cost of less risky activi­
ties, he laid.
Conway said ASI is trying to 
preserve programs like rafting, 
but he thinks the only way to do 
this is by packaging. With 
packaging, high risk activities 
are insured separately from low 
risk activities.
The only problem then is that 
someone must pay the high costs 
that go with high r)sks. Conway 
said he doesn’t believe in ab­
solutes. He said students should 
be provided with the option of 
obtaining the extra money for 
higher premiums or cancelling 
the program.
The panic in the insurance in­
dustry has been caused by a 
combination of extremely high 
settlements in the United States 
and the cancellation of insurance 
carriers by European companies 
such as Lloyd’s.
Because insurance settlements 
have traditionally been so high in 
the United States, insurance 
companies protect themselves by 
iiuuring thdr asseu with Euro­
pean companies. But now, Con- 
wajf said, the European ia-. 
surance market will no longer 
underwrite U.S. insurance com­
panies, which are subsequently 
panicking.
M IT professor wins 
Nobel in economics
BUSES
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) 
— Franco  Modigl ian i ,  a 
M assachuset ts  In s t i tu te  of  
Technology professor, won the 
I98S Nobel Prixe in economics 
T u e s d a y  f o r  t h e o r i e s  he 
developed 30 years ago on per­
sonal savings and the value of 
businesses.
“ I am obviously very pleased,” 
the 67-year-old economist said at 
his home in Belmont, Mass. “ It’s 
always nice to hear that the work 
I’ve done is appreciated and 
regarded as important.”
M odigliani, who emigrated 
from his native Italy to the 
United States at the b^inning of 
World War II, was cited for 
theories on how people save for 
their old age and for refining 
economic thinking on how to 
determine the market value of 
businesses.
Tuesday's award marked the
13th time in the 17 years of the 
prize that it was won or shared 
by an American.
Professor Assar Lindbeclt, a 
member' of the Swedish prize 
jury, said after the announce­
ment that Modigliani’s work “ is 
not explaining what we should 
do. It explains what we see and 
helps us understand the world.”
The Royal Swedish Academy 
of Sciences, which made the 
award, said Modigliani developed 
a l ife-cycle hypothes is  of  
household saving and formulated 
theorems used to value firms and 
capital costs.
Modigliani’s savings theories, 
worked out in the 19S0s with a 
s tuden t ,  the  late Richard  
Brumberg, helped dm onstrate  
how people reduced their savings 
when they coUld count on im­
proved pensions.
Froas p * |e  1
Sweeney said he would like to 
see students voice their concerns 
and inputs for improvemenu. “ If 
people are being refused service, 
something should be done 
because we’re paying for it,”  he 
said.
ASI is currently working with 
Mayor Melanie Billig for possible 
bus alternatives.
 ^Another problem the free bus 
program organizers plan to ad- 
dreM is upcoming ’ winter storms. 
“ W f’re speculating about the 
impact of rain on ridership de-. 
mands,”  said Landreth. “ There 
will be more riders in the rainy 
weather and the system will have 
to accomodate that.”
Brown said the winter quarter 
will produce bus and parking 
probim s when students aren’t 
able to ride their bikes or walk to 
school.
To prepare for rainy weather. 
Executive Dean Doug Gerard 
said Cal Poly plans to build a bus 
shelter at the University Union 
and the Agriculture Building.
“ The shelters will be the same 
as the ones by the Graphic Arts 
Building and the Career Center,” 
said Landreth. This project in- 
aludes ii posting of a bus sched­
ule. '
Around mid-November the 
shelters should be completed, 
Gerard said. He said Cal Poly 
will pay for this project from 
parking ticket fines.
The Annual Audit for 
> Fiscal Year 1984-85 
for the California I\)lytechnic 
State University Foundation 
has now been completed. 
Copies for public information 
are available in the Foundation 
Executive Director's Office 
(Fisher Science Hall, Room 290) 
Campus Library.
s4 -^ni]
RESER'^ NOW FOR HALLOWEEN 
WE CAN SUPPLY ALL VOUR COSTUME
a «u rry  neeo s i
L A M B D A  C H I ALPI 
PRI
• W E D N E S D
V A x  D  H
Fitness Should Be ^  
Your W ay O f Life . • .
3 0 - MINUTE FREE DELIVERY
2 ITEMS ON A 16” PIZZA 
&
2 FREE COKES
FOR THE PRICE OF A 
1 1TEM 16”PIZZA 
$11.60 VALUE FOR $7.95
■' j
Here at Maloney's our 
program is designed for 
onyone. To strengthen and 
improve the whole body not 
just selected parts. Whether 
your goal is to prepare for o 
marathon or simply to feel 
better about yourself, you 
won't find a more qualified 
facility and staff on the 
Central Coast.
WORKOUT UNTIL TNI IND 
OP THI SCHOOL YIAR FOR 
ONLY
J
^  ê â Ê 0 Ê Ê f k §
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